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:4am$In Connection With Fatal Strëet 

Car Accident and Dundas 

and Queon Service.

Eduction Follows Lines of British 
^Preference—Other Extensions 

if Privileges Intimated.

i|Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday S Ë (

BLANCH NOBODY'S 
DATES WIDOW

uIS FBUIT-ft-TWES" THE 
CREAT FRUIT MEDICINE

B

ilstMatinee Saturday.A resolution, was presented «t the 
board of control by Controller Church 
yesterday to the effect thfut the presi
dent. Sir William Mackenzie, and the 
manager, II. J. Fleming, oC the Toron
to Railway Company bo indicted in 
connection .with the fatal accident on 
Sunday night. The board sent tho 
resolution, which follows, to the cor-

>4 Taking effect on Jan. 1, the C. P. R- 
Telegraph Company puts Into effect a 
reduction of one-half the regular rates
oo cablegrams to Points In Great Brl- uko [Tuit julce- ••Frult-a-tlves" acts 

’ uin and Bermuda. Tuck’s Island and on tbe groat blood purifying organs of 
idao^ca points reached by the Ber- the body—namely, the liver, bowels.

. joada, Halifax, and direct West India kidneys and skin, and stimulates all 
( Cable Company. these parts to increased activity. The
|f Cables sent at reduced rates will be gptendtil nem tonics and intestinal 
I transmitted when the Unes are clear or antiseptics, combined w tth the inten- 
r other full rate messages. The text or fruj-t juices, make “Fruit-a-
E these deferred cablegrams must be tlves" the finest of nerve tonics, 
f written entirely In plain language and 0n the etomach "Frult-a-tlves”
I must not have any figures, commer- acts ^ a soothing tonic and allays all
pMl marks, groups of letters, punctua- lrrttatton. on ,preferring a
j lions or abbreviations. Numbers mus purifying the iblood—strengthen- against the president and manager of
I be written out in words. The aaaress , ,ng the nervous system and regulating the Toronto Railway Company, af$er. 
{ m*y be a registered address. A regie- kidneys, bowels and skin—"Frult-a- conference with the crown attorney, 
S tored address may appear in the text, tlves” builds up the whole system as for the company's criminal negligence 
, If the text makes its meaning clear. U(lthing else will. in causing the accident at the comer
i There must be at least one wora intne •‘Frult-a-tlves” is a really wonderful 0f King and St. Lawrence-streets on 
• text. The address, text, ana «gna- tmediclne—ibelng imade directly from Dec. 24 last, and that further* the cor- 
S ture, written in accordance wn tne , fresh fndt—and is the intensified poration counsel apply for the com- 
t foregoing directions, will be en g juices of apples, oranges, figs and initial of the president and manager 
i for, also one word for the ma c , pruneg. "Fruit-a-tlvcs" is the only 0f the said company to the Ontario 

H “Iï4err1c,d Com- medicine tn the world made of fruit. Railway and Municipal Board for their '
i The Hnlifax.^Berniu „ , w t It Is mild in action—pleasant to take— failure to carry out the order re

11 pony touches P<dnts In British and ls a tonic of inestimable value. Queen-street and Queen and Dundas
e g Indies, Porto Rico, Hajti, Brit s 50c a box. 6 for $2.60, or trial size 25c. cars In Wards 7 and 6, and we reoom-_

: GThena’c P RÎ “legraph Company *°Ç" ***'-*■*'* «vend the city council to apply to Pre-

, hope to announce extensions to other 
j countries shortly.
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I on Enquiry,

A'” T oronto

We will get itihe very best results from every 
make.
We .have a staff of experi operators doing this work only. 
Bring us your filme and' be sure of getting it lie best there is 
in them.

NEXT WEEK
IÜ YEAR’Sr ^ Special

V. >>| ***** -fcfi} J .» M O tteg 
Musical Play of 

Happiness
United Photo Stores, Limited

mils Adelaide St. Bant, Toronto, Ont.
Br inch es ait Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa, 

Vancouver.

■‘And from dealers everywhere.”

jRALPH
HERZ
DR. De LUXE

.upon 4potation counsel for a report:
“That the corporation counsel re

port to the board of control forthwith 
bill of indictment

i
’

Ivies born on l
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FOSTER Will WORK FOR 
DECREASED TAX RATE
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•S»FREE COPY it'.■- A v

of the

Sunday World 
Komikalender

For 1912

■Ex-Controller Has in View 17 1-2 

Mills—Fair Wage For 

Civic Employes.

i
II 'ï' i
'ï

tnler Whitney and the attorney-general 
for an order-in-oouncH for the entire 
Inspection by the government of the 
whole Toronto Railway system, Its 
plant, equipment and rolling stock, 
with a view to Its proper ’ regulation 
by the government”

"The Ontario Railway Board’s re
sponsible for the accident too, by not 
Insisting on a rigid inspection of these 
cars before sending them out.” said
Controller Church. “They took $800
from ue last fall for an Inspection of 
the Don bridge, ai tho it had already 
been examined by the Dominion, ofll-

"flo far as the Dundas service 1» 
concerned, Mr. Fleming Is bringing
the railway board, the legislature and 
everybody else into ridicule by tho
way he Is disregarding the board’s or
ders. We ought to get a commission, 
thru the Toronto members, or some 
other way, to examine the whole sys
tem,” 'he declared.

it
1
j

roads commission reports May Have Foiled

Dynamite Plot

JLi Ex-Controller Tom Foster was greeted 
by a "large audlençe at the meeting held 
In big interests last night at O’Neill'» 
Hall, corner of Parliament and Queen 
streets. Mr. John Wlckett presided, and 
the speakers Included B. H. Randall, W. 
S. G. Tidmon, AM. Yeomans. Three of 
Mr. Foster's opponents in the fight for 
the board of control appeared. In the per- 

of Controller Church, Controller 
Hocken and Aid. McCarthy, but the two 
former did not rema'n, leaving Aid. Me-. 
Carthy behind to make a brief speech.

E. H. Randall, in urging Mr. Foster’s 
claims upon the electors present, oc- 
scribed the candidate as a man of busi
ness ability and having the courage of 
bis convictions, who could afford to place 
his time at the disposal of the citizens. 
The city needed a man who, while favor
ing a fair wave for civic employes, Insist
ed upon getting adequate and efficient 
services In return, and Mr. Foster was an 
eminently safe man tp elect.

Mr. Ttdman pra'sed Mr. Foster as a 
who believed that the city’s affairs 

should be carried out on the same care
ful and economical lines as the business 
of any large financial corporation.

Mr. Foster In h1s address pointed out 
that In 1910 the council had been able to 
adopt a mi-mill tax rate, but that thia 
year, with no one to protest against ex
travagant expenditures, the 18-miU rate 
had been restored. He said that to 
equalize the Increased assessment next 
year the rate should be reduced to IT1*, 
nr even 17 mills, and if elected he would 
strive to secure the lowered rate. After 
citing Instances of mismanagement and 
extravagance at the city hall, Mr. Foster 
closed by asking his hearers to send him 
ba^k to the board of control.

Mr. Foster’s meeting to-night wTI be 
held at Tyers’ Hall, corner of Parliament 
and' Winchester streets.

g Physician I
£iff.will be mailed to any ad

dress in Canada on receipt 
of three cents for postage. 

Address

Komikalender Dept. 
The World 

Toronto

Want City to Ask for Government
Aid.

The first report of the York -County
Highway Commissioners, who are In- Man, With Seventy-two Sticks of Ex-

* veslighting the roads of this country, 
wai presented to the city council yes-

1 terday, but no action was taken.
The commissioners recommend that

the city ask financial assistance from n„ ««-(Can. Press.)
inn, sgw-tlit: government to aid in carrying on PITrsBL KO, Dec. zo. tvan. press., 
•dT J ! ihe work of Improvement and main- —Carrying a -'suitcase containing; 72
"" ‘ tetiance. They declare that narrow pucks of dynamite, a roll of fuses and

N N IN C «««• w.
a ■ a | , . & 7700 l’eet has been Improved at a cost of , who refuses to tell anything concern-
13.1 I/O., Ltd, iÿ $7000. On the Kennedy-road $5000 has ing himself, was arrested last night at
hone —« been spent, and 3600 feet Improved. Monessen, Pa., a mill town near here,
arkdala ■ Ol 1 Work on the Don-road was greatly de- Except to say that "a man gave me

• toyed and little has been done. Yonge- the suitcase at the lower end of the
st. Improvement has been fairly sat- town,” Bridges is reticent. The use
lsfactory. Work on the Weston-road 1 to which the dynamite was to be put

» Was delayed by bad material. The has not yet been ascertained by the 
§ Summerville-road .has cost $5000 for police.

3100 feet of Improvement. Work on tne 
l Vaughan-road will commence In the 

spring.
Two outfits, costing $6000 apiece 

have been purchased. It Is hoped ttf 
: complete 70 miles of road next year.

It is estimated that the character of 
the traffic is at least thirty per cent, 
more severe on the roads than at the 

| time the good roads bylaw was passed, 
and the cost of material has greatly 
increased.

! IOTEL» i
$■—F* plosive, Arrested, Tells Vague 

Story to Police.OYAL
t: renovate» and * 

lurtng 1903. 
American :► I /SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 28ci Evening», 
28c, 60c, 7 Be. Week of Dec. 281rï

One Edward»* Sen* Rente of 1M1, ■
Ivoney Haskell, Norton * Lee, Kate 
W ate on, Frank Stafford * Co, Strength 
Bros., The KLnetograpb, Ed. Blondcil 
* Co.

THE TORONTO HEALTH INSTITUTE
AND

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY.
Regular Course for the degree of 

D. O. begins January, 1912. I. Day 
Lreotures- U. Nlghit Lectures. ILL Oor- 
respondenoe Oo-urse. R. R. Moffatt, 
B.A.. D.O., Dean of Faculty.

The School of Nuree-Tralnlngi Wo
men from 18 t(T 60 yeans of age can 
take full Courses of Training as ; 
Nurses wltbln a reasonable time and 
on easy terms. I. Day Course of Lec
tures. II. Night Course. III. Corre
spondence Course. Fo-r Information 
apply to Dr. C. E. Hilton, Superinten
dent, Toronto Health Institute, 1W 
Yorkvllle «Avenue, Toronto. Phone 
North 5733.

i i

if
WORSE THAN A PRISONER.

Years.
More than ten years ago that mam- 

now gone to his long home—whom all 
newspaper men and citizen» many de
lighted to honor, Mr. John Ewan, of 
The Globe editorial staff said tn a 
sympathetic article In his newspaper: 
"The consumptive to under sentence to 
death.” Those were the days when 
sanitarium treatment of consumption 
was In Its infancy, 
rate to-day reduced nearly *0 per cent-, 
as an outcome largely of the great 
work that le being done at Muskoke 
and Weston, these condition# do not 
prevail to-day. And yet In another 
way the man who is stricken with tu
berculosis feels that he is indeed a 
prisoner, or as one seeking application 
to the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptive» has said—“Worse than 
a prisoner.”

A poor fellow in a western town, in 
sending hds application for admission 
to the Free HospitaL uses these words. 
“You will notice my ciTcumstan°es is 
a hard one—no father, no mother, no 
home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody 
wants me on account of my disease. I 

- hope you will have the charity to con
sider my position and give me a place 
in your hospital.”

PROGRESSIVE MA IN WARD SIX.

j fCLEANING man
Itlemen’s apparel 

p by us to please 
noue ue to send 
lain 4761-2.

Over 8000 men are employed In the 
mills at Monessen, aU of which, It is 
said, are non-union. A rigid Investi
gation is being made. C. A. Risk ï i

ï
ïIJBRSON * CO,

, 78 King W.
op out-of-town 

mtt

•AM LOVE MAKERSkOWI’SFORCAPTAIN MIUFORD REPLIES it
20—DIVING GIRLS-20

Next Week—lleblnaon “Crneoe Girls.’*Alderman
' Ward 2

LAN With the deathInspection Cut Off at Most Inoppor- 
tune Time.

Slightly sarcastic In tone is a let- 
VISIT OF REV. DR. PATTON. ter. which has been recelved by the

JL. _______ city council from Capt. Midford, wno
| To-night at 8 o’clock. In the school was engaged to make an independent 

^ Toom of the Western Congregational inspection of the Intake pipe. The let-

fîK *£*>£ csrsssr.’zss, s ss^^ussr
f Illustrated with stereoptlcon views, on oentlomen —Permit me to remind 
1 1'is trip thru Africa this last summer, yo^ntlome”, Penn t ^ I wM com.

1<> visit Congregational missions. Tho ^ssloned to examine and report on 
, lecture will be under the auspices of intake fur which honor I1 the Woman’s Missionary Society of the a^nultitude of our citizens thank
l Western Church, and a collection will ana a muiutuuc u

be taken for the funds of the Woman’s y°“^u ,n paragrartl two of the ex 
Poard- tract from the minutes, that "a copy

be forthwith forwarded to the city en- 
! glneer, and that he be requested to lm-

A police census was decided upon by ™ j^gel^nf1Vthat ^h ’̂condtiio^o^the 
the lK.ard of control yesterday, upon defects ana ^nat t ted to the
the recommendation of Chief Con- Piling e^ml^tion by a
stable Grasett. Funds to the extent • Why not have the examination 
of $200 were reported. j £££ bya competent engineer?

It is "also ordered that Captain Mid- 
! ford he requested to advise the toard 

has reDorted all the Information The Town of Oakville Is applying it he ar®J° that it he has further 
for legislation to validate e. bylaw fo. , f rmatlon jn his possession, which 
the purpose of levying a uniform as- be reported to the board, that
sessment on certain streets, which are board wish to have it forthwith,
to be benefited by the laying of sewers. . 1  ̂ inspection was cut off by your

Mgr. Stagnl Named. ! ^me^and^the 3 tor to 6°^ infurm^lon,

OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—Mgr. Stagnl, ‘ma could only be conclusive
* papal delegate to Canada, is again pro- satisfactory after an examination
, n.iuently mentioned in despatches from been completed. This is not a

Rome as the probable successor to < h but a fact.
Mgr. Fa Iconic as apostolic delegate to 1 y been stated by a civic employe 
Washington. , The position was nv>de the detecta mentioned in my re-
\acant by the elevation of Mgr. Fal- hat’e since been remedied. Does
conic to the cardinalate a few weeks V>°” Ihojiorable body, or anyone else 
■«go. I for a moment believe this to be tru •

1 or is this information on a par with
' New Railroad for- Mexico. “any other assertions which have pre-

’ SEATTLE, Wn., Dee. 26.—President , 'ly migied your honorable body, 
Madero of Mexico has granted to a __ jury
syndicate- of Seattle men a cOnce-s on „Tr|ANGLE” CASE GOES TO JURY. 

" to build 300 miles of railroad, whrih 
>. will connect Acapulco with tne City 

of Mexico.

:84
idee of REMEMBER

APER THE NEW YEAH'S CONCERTTO TAKE TRAFFIC CENSUS.

To emphasize the Importance <xf York 
and Bay-streets as traffic .Hhonotares. a 
number of prominent ■business men on 
Front-etreet west ihàve decided to ask 
the civic authorities to pdacs a man oo 
each of these streets for a month, to 
take a census of the vehicles passing be-, 
tween Front-street west and the ■water 
firent.
do tislfl, .the business men will under
take the matter themselves.

... ^ ^ •>MASSEY HALL, Monday, Jan. let. 
SPLENDID HBOGHAM. FOUR STARS 

IN THE COMPANY.
Popular Prleee 28 and BO coûte.

The plan opens thits tnorulng at Mas
sey Hail, also at Nordhedmer’e Muslo 
Store. Mana.gu:nent of Wm. Campbell. 
’Pho-no North 60.

sITAL3, RUBSE*
E LAIDE WEST

3«7tf WARD 4KINGSTON’S GOLDEN WEDDING. ;

I♦KINGSTON. Dec. 26:— (Special ). — 
Thomas MoAufley, Kingston’s veteran 
bookneTlOT. and Mrs. McA.uleiy to-day 
calibrated .Vh-etr «widen wed‘d1n« ann-1- 
ver«ary. They were married here 1-n St. 
Jaimes' Church 50 years ago and have 
lived here ever since. , .

As a re«ult at the new law otowlmg 
hotels on Chri st mae Day only one drunk 
fiaoed the magletrate to-day In com
parison with the long string In other 

It was the quietest holiday the

RE-ELECT.

MASSEY HALL 
The King & Kiaemacolor

If the mayor dioee not agree to

fAIRBAIRN II
111

FOUNDERS 11Entire Com: md Programme asRaising Sunken 6arge.

KINGSTON, Dec. 26.—(Special).—It Is 
not very often that a marine rwreck'lng, 
job can be undertaken this late In the 
season, hut the steamer Hinckley is 

the barge Davy of the
Montreal Transporta-tl'in Co., ynh'toh
sank near Alexandria Bay early In the
season while grain laden on the way to 
Montreal. Good progress Is being
made, and If the river does not freeze 
over the barge will be liberated la two 
weeks’ time.

presented at Sandringham before ISr Crew Drowned 
iscay.

Their Majesties
KING GEORGE and QUBSSN MARY. 

Twice To-day.

years.
pol'ce have had In years.

Miss Myrra, daughter ot
KoX6 to^DVm^ndof'O,- 

gradnate of Queens. Rev. T.

ANOTHER CENSUS.
Atoraham" 

was mar- i
MCan. Press.)— 
Guillemot from 

Lundered in tho 

bember 2L Tho 
I crew were lost, 

kicked up by the 
irn and landed

FORR. H. Holmes, candidate for an alder- 
manlc seat In Ward 6, has come out 
against government by commission ana 
the two-yearterm for members of the 
council. He declares that Ward 6 has not 
'been looked after properly by Its repre
sentatives In the past, and he proposes 
to do It if elected.

He Is In favor of all the bigger and bet
ter Toronto proposals, particularly tubes 
and the viaduct.

wanking onta,we. a 
W. Neal officiated. GRAND MAT$- &td 25c, soo

Fisk* O’HaraBOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Chosen as Rhode® Scholar.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 26,—Frank OPERA

unilCE Lowe’s Young Bream
HUUOk NEXT—"Way Down East

WANTS UNIFORM ASSESSMENT. In His Latest Success
Rhodes 

'University, S&ckvllle.
ulng the aur- 

ncairn 
istress.

$«t, the 
oer In 
proceed to the 

nlsh vessel, it

A MAN FOR THE PUBLIC.

I CAN RESTORE YOUR STRENGTH lKiHESrSH
advanced men of that ward. He favors 
the tubes, the Bloor street vla?“ctv,tn® 
annexation -of North Toronto, the Dan-
forth car lines, and the hh1 1̂rs0:,e.le^rl?avor 
law. He has declared himself In favor 
of abolishing all level crosslngs There 
are some in h's ward which he intends to 
deal with if elected.

PUBLIC DEBATEids.
Don't allow all the fresh 

strength to go out of KOUL1N ROUGE 
NEXT WEB K—Kentucky Bailee.

ed to the Gen- 
Company of 

ssel registering 
built at Camp-

young
your life. ..

If you are losing the strength 
of youth and can see evidence. 

- from day to day, that your 
physical system Is going to 
decay, you should. In common 

future happl-

Controllers Spence and Hocken 
will discuss the question of 
Tubes and other municipal issues 
in St. Andrew’s Hall (511 Rich
mond Street West) this evening 
(Wednesday). Hon. Thos. Craw
ford will preside. Splendid lime
light illustrations. Everybody 
welcome. Come early.

Ax* Riyerdale Rink II
It

' I1 Needed. ^
among a num- 
and when the = 
the table near- 

,bilged with a 
tn.
he said apolo- 

somew'hat Uko 
ed by a brick

panels of a

down to hie

I,” replied the 
you can stand

:ls:hed hi» eon g 
n their seats, 

there xvaa a^;

broken by a 
th end df the 

er'in front of

ROLLER SKATING ALL WINTER. 
Music Every Afternoon and Evening,

>/4 V justice to your 
ness, take steps to check thla 

Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking that this can't be 
done: it can and has been done 
in thousands of cases.

Don't deceive yourself Into 
believing that it Is natural for 

person to thus exh.ust his

SECURE PROMPT 
AID.

THE WAY TO l 1ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY OF ARTS

Exhibition of Picture», Sculpture anâ 
Désigna by Canadian Artists at the Art 
Museum, Public Library, College St, 
daily from 10 am. to 6 p.m., 26 cental 
Saturdays until I p.m. free. 17

"Nearly fifteen minutes elapsed 
before there was a policeman, a doc-

TÊÏ—M
CLINTON Ont. Dec. 26.-F=re in the manslaughter In connection wlt;i dltion at Sunday night iit^ed

Morrish block early to-day did d»nr ge J A , building Are of last March- cident, which is juï* ^Vhere is a
to the stocks of A. D. Beaton, grocer. ‘hben 147 lives were lost, was completed every large accident There is a , 
Me,h8taCnVd8-êompany. clothier, and "

New Schoo, WII. Be Ready. ^t %££& S2i SE a" «re at^ »S

Five of the 11 room» will be used to must he buried, the door was ^, ‘eets—hardly a block from the scene
relieve the crowding at HlUcrest, 2 go on a wou]d have robbed me ould have brought half a hundred
and Earlecourt Schools. locked or they won,a 8talwart men at work In Uttie more

°fMaxy Blanck was also questioned and mlnutes. possessed of^at^st
^Cu^ttg'afnsf'hîm ^y t-ar- ~ ^‘‘^«gency hospiuHtits that 

ii0Unlngt^utogdUordVshethatal'd~r; “‘f^lc^n "cities the Are depart;

"SI '•^rlLSm..Thï. —a

I îesffl af the trial against him. , Lpar^e its value.

«#

m any 
power.

Nature Is appealing to y u 
every moment to save < your
self. The slight pans that 
you feel, the moment-ry spell* 
of weakness, the p< riodlcai 
loss of memory, du]ness of 
brain, drowsiness—all point to 
the necessity of curing your- 

I have a positive

e

entertainers.

EDUCATIONAL.VENTRILOHUIST 
AND COMEDIAN 

596 Crawford Street.
KELLY

W I N T B R TERM
Open» Jan. 2nd.

- W. -Johnson, saddler. ft> bring such as- ■ self now. 
cure for you In my WAMTED s pupils for light opira

12* months—alzo T.'.ouV.Tou* a%V,!

a first-class company. No 
for testing your voice. Wrlta

P. J. MeAvay.

J $
«

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt lion in 
cn&rge 
phone or call.
6h Beaconsflel# Ate.

I
treatment that has restored thousands of^P^jyh®Qh Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sta. City. 

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS IN ALL DE
PARTMENTS.

Call, write or phone for Catalogue,
Phone
N. 2410.

.This Is the ,
est standard of manhood and womanhood.
nrUMcrJuahhnVer fa“S ^ Cochrane, Ont.

îy ‘PHI would recommend It to any railroad man suffering from weak back or kid 
I only wore my Belt for one month. ^LUAm'HONAN.

To those who still doubt there Is any cure, because they have been misled i 
false representations, and want evidence of cure In their own cases be- •

fore Da vine I am willing to take all the chances of curing any case__or
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, LAME BACK, SCIATICA, VARICOCELE, NER
VOUS DEBILITY. CONSTIPATION^ LOST ENERGY, resulting from expos
ure and excesses in young or middle-aged

sing-"yo-ur
yer veracity’s 
lit aboot that

;*t

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Prlm-lpal.1 Smart dressera do not buy extrsva- 

k gant clothes. They keep clothes^ 
In perfect order by 34 
^sending to^Mfl ■ J

Iney disease.
1W CLEANING I

90 kILIUby
HUMBER DISTRICT SALES.

t t Rvan has purchased 96 acres of 
, Jin Islington for $23,000. The pro-

which was owned by Mrs. Klngdon,
S. Situated north of the C. V. R. and un- 
medlately adjoins the Anderson farm, 
whfch also changed hands recently• ,e 

The Timothy Johnston farm of 
™ half acres on the west side of the 

Humber Valley, a quarter-mile souther
fh-AM mill has been sold for $L.«v.There tre MO feet on the r'ver front by a 
Tiîfth of 1400 feet. Robert Ewing, Gould- 

Hamilton, real estate agents, put ‘thru tlMa” ks well as the Islington 

sale.

REDUCED.RATES

takes effect ou Jan. 1.

MAM TELEGRAPHriAiri

ID t UNP/UNTED) *J*HE only real
m guarantee of 

quality is the 
integrity of the maker. 
For over a quarter of a 
century the mark of the 
“Winged Wheel’ on * 
gold-filled watch case 
has been as standard among 
reputable jewelers as the 
Hall Mark of England.

Safeguards you against spurt- 
ous substitutes. Look for it.

The Largest Watch Case Manu- 
a torturer* in the British Empire.
p ! a......iiiiiiu'rwwffMiiiiiinmnignnj

men.

RE PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED'< in Thak is my offer. You take my latest improved appliance and use It in 
my way for three months, and if it does not cure you you need not pay me. 
My only conuition Is that you secure me, so that I will get my money back 
when you are cured.

Electricity Is life to the nerves and organs 
live without it. Get back the power and make yourself a man among m.n.

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK.
If you can't call, write for my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent sealed, FREE

'UNO UNE
Not Quite.

cnotabins. the cobbler, recently 
christened his establishment "r** *™{ 
Hnenital.” A ■ customer of a kindred, 
lightsome spirit brought him a pair of 
boots which would have disgraced 

go ty tramp.
"Shouldn’t have '— ...

was you,” said Snobbins severely. I 
them to the deservin

of the 'body. They cannot Many-handed.
A teacher, after a lesson on the 

prominent men of the day, tc gauge tl«e 
attention that had been paid, asked 
the members of her class individually 
which of the persons she h-id mention
ed they would most like to see.

Some said the King, some t ie prime 
minister, and so on; but one small bey 
at the back shouted: man,

“Plëase miss, I’d rather see my far- you would like to see him. 
ver’s guv'nor.” I "Because, teacher. I’ve heard farvcR

"Well," replied the teacher, "he cm say as how he ’as got over two hunt 
hardly be classed as a prominent tired hands.’’ _................................ 1....... . 4

-

DR. M. 0. McLAUGHLIN. 237 Yonge St, Toronto, Can. [
Dear Sir.__Please forward tne one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME .....................................................................................................................................

Jim Hill the Ambitious.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 26.—There is a 

mor that the lake terminal of the Mid
land Railroad, under which name the would present
t i Hill Interests operate in Canada, poor. ’ . - „ _a, the

between Port Arthur and Fort “But I want them mended, was the 
W,U bC n ”s stated that already reply. "This Is s^po-ed to be a hos- 

secured options pi tel for boots, isn’t it.
--Yes, it’s a ’ospital all right, but It I 

ain’t a mortuary.” ___ . — î

1these mended. If Iru- 11-38-11. i but still, let the class hear wh*ser address ..........
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.39 p.m. Write plainly. !
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William.
agents for Hill have

property in that locality to the ex
tent of hundreds of acre#.

id many' 
ier-Cstt.®* on

1
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OFFICE HOURS

9 to 6 dally this -week to give 
Information and to retsedve regia- 
tretldns tor the ensuing term 
tram Jam. 2nd in

Central Business 

College

and Four CXty Branches.
Head Officei Yonge and Gerrard.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. 
________________________ 845#

Seats—Bell 
Plano Co- 
146 Tonga

AlexandrAI

TO-NIGHT sat MATS.THUS.

In the European 
Musical BitMARIE 

CAHILL] lHtOPERABALL
Augmented Orchestra. Plioee, 60o to SUW

SEATS ON SALETO-M3RR0W

MARIE DRESSIER
» “ TILLIE’S NIGHTMARE ”
li EMEMBER THEReserve ^you^sbats^barly

MATS.
NIGHTS—60o. 750. «LOS, $1.60, «SSS

WARD 4
1:

6
t .
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JOHN

WANLESS
Prepare Toronto 

For a Million People
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Ask to be introduced 
: to PÔLLY PRIM :

BURLtSQUt
smoke: if you ukl
HAItY MATIN! I b

troduced
PRIM :

n AYF.Tvas
burlesque & vaudeville

■

m 5#
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